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One hundred and forty
thousand dollars a year revenne

to the State from one company
alone now mining in the Coosaw
territory, or what was the Goosaw
territory, hut is now, thanks

\ Gov. Tillman, the property of the
; sovereign State of South Carolina.
See bur extract copied from the
the Palmetto Post a paper
published almost. on the original
Coosaw ground.

SUNDAY LIQUOR.

Governor Tillman is determined

j to suppress the sale of liquor in
Hamburg on Sundays. On Mon-

- day, May 30th, he caused the ar¬

rest of four persons who had sold
liquor in that town on the day
previous, who will be promptly
tried for the offence..
We do notknow if Gov. Tillman

is a prohibitionist, or not, bnt we
do know that he proposes to en¬

force the laws that he finds on the
statute books, and there is one

against selling liquor on Sunday.
We rather suspect that the Gover¬
nor has, in matters of State, no

higher code of morals than to do
Ids duty ; and that's high enough
isn't it?

_

Secretary of State, .Tas G.
Blaine, has resigned his position
as a cabinet officer. This means,
of course, that he is in the race

against Harrison for President.

The Laurens lynching was a

horrible affair. They killed a ne¬

gro because they thought he had
broken into a store. Governor
Tillman is after the lynchers and
has offered $2000 for their identi¬
fication and capture.
The resignation of Blaine, and

his probable nomination for
president the Columbia State
thinks a good thing for the Demo¬
cracy. On the other hand the
News and Courier thinks Blaine
will win.

For our part we think it would
be easier to beat Harrison, the
impersonation of Kepulican in
its most repellent from, and we
think ita very bad sign for our
party that Blaine has concluded
that our chances of success have
been thrown away-News and
Courier.
How thrown away? You have

said over and over again that
Cleveland would be the nominee
of the Demcratic party, and that
he would win. There has evidently
been a slippng up somewhere.

There is nothing in the present
conditions to give people who
think a little any serious attack
of blues. We will come out all
right and a little better, a little
stronger, a little nearer to being
just as we should be than ever
before. All advances of the hu¬
man race are made with series of
blunders, follies and wrongs which
have to be corrected.-Greenville
News.

'.Por all of which "the coming
out all right," and "a little bet¬
ter," and a "little stronger," and a

"little nearer to being just as we

should," you have to thank the
man who begun the agitatian.
Your logic brings you to the point,
but you don't put your index
finger on the man.

- MR. EDITOR : Do you think the
Hamburg arrests for selling liquor
on Sunday will help Tillman?

H.
Well, that all depends. The

other day we heard two strong
Sheppard men say upon reading
the announcement of the Hamburg
arrests, "I've never been a Tillman
man, but I want to get on a stump
now and holler 'Tillman ! Till¬
man!'" And this will be the
effect on a large number of con¬

scientious anti-Tillman men, but
the re's a large number of antis on

whom it will have no influence at
all except to increase their bitter¬
ness.

It is a fact that many of those
who are opposing Tillman in this
campaign hate him bitterly and
personally, and any good thing he
may do only increases their bit¬
terness, fires their malevolence,
and intensifies their hatred.
There are many in this world

who hate the man that doesn't
achieve success through the regu¬
lar channels. In finances, if by
one successful stroke a man makes
à fortune, they hate him and ma¬

lign him. They want him to do
as they did-plod his weary way
upward, little by little, In" poli¬
tics, he must take to the lower
round and gradually creep to the
top. The directness of Tillman's
methods, the blows straight from
the (moulder, the "getting there"
without so much circumlocution,
have made enemies for him who
will never be friends-Yes, the
Hamburg arrests have made many
friends for Tillman ; of the qniet,
unobtrusive sort, howeve r( who
don't holler but vote.

Perseverance tells iii politics as

well as in anything else. We
did succeed once with-a New York
man as a presidential candidate,
and for a reward we received the
"buzzard," while the Mugwumps
devoured the "turkey," Old fools
are the worst fools.-(Holleton
Courier.

The Aiken Journal and Review
says that the next session of the
Leg islature will elect six circuit
and one Supreme Judge, and it is
very important that we have a good
Legislature to make this selection.
No "rotten driftwood" is wanted,
but men with minds of their own,
«nd backbone strong enough to
follow the dictates of their own

will.
_

The good people of Augusta
should be grateful to Governor
Til[mhi for his effective work in
enforing the Sunday law in
Httmgurge. He has determined
to suppress the liquor traffic in
Hamburg on Sunday, and we are

satisfied that be will enforce the
letter and spirit of the law agamss
selling liquor on that day. We
don't know what church the
Governor is a member of, or what
may be his religious faith. He it
very successful in practical
politics. His raid on the
Hamburg bars shows that he is
a practisal moralist as well as

politician.-Aueusta Chronicle.
Senator Irby is in favor of

prohibition, and believes that
if the campaign is carried out
according to the plan adopted by
the convention that the State will
ba carried for prohibition by
majority of ten thousand
We heard an Anti say this week

that his side did not expect to
elect their State ticket this year,
but if they can succeed in
defeating Tillman's active
supporters in the different
counties, the back-bone of- the
farmers' movement will be broken,
and in the next election they will
succeed in capturing the
government- Ex.
-General Longstreet lives in
what isdenomnated a ',white-pien
bandbox of a house," not far
from the runs of his fine old
mansion in central Georgir, which
was destroyed by fire a few years
ago. The home he now occupies
is percheed on a hill facing the
Blue^Ridge Mountains, the view
of which is one of unsurpassed
beauty. The old Confederate
chieftain is now seventy-two years
of age and a man of patriarchal
aspect. His hair and whiskers
are white as snow, his face ruddy,
and his figure tall and erect. He
is deaf as the result of a bullet
wound, and one of his arms is
disabled. He lives a life of
primeval simplicity, going to
bed early, and rising at five in
in the morning to walk in his
vineyard._

Governor Tillman's Work.

The good people of Augusta
should be grateful to Governor
Tillman for his effective work in
enforcing the Sunday law in
Hamburg. Last Monday he caused
the arrest of four citizens of
Hamburg for selling" liquor the
previous Sunday. He has
determined to suppress the liquor
traffic in Hamburg on Sunday,
and we are satisfied that he will
enforce the letter and spirit of the
law against selling liquor on that
day. We don't know what church
the Governor is a member of, or
what may be his religious faith
He is very successful in practica
politics. His raid on the Ham¬
burg bars shows that he is
practial moralist as well as polit¬
ician.-Augusta Chronicle.

The Coosaw Territory

From what has been told us
there was some mighty good work
done last week in a portion of the
Coosaw Territory that has been
thought to be exhausted. It
appears that upon a spot long ago
abandoned thej Kennedy, the-big
dredge of the Phosphate Mining
Company, Limited, took up during
the week 2,500 tons of crude rock
and did not work full time either,
and that the two dredges of the
Farmers Company took up 1,300
tons. Besides this nearly all the
dredges of the other companies
were working in some other
portion of the territory. We have
not heard what was the gross
output but it must have been
enormous. The hand pickers of
the Phosphate Mining Company
took up last week 300 tons. Thus
one . company raised 2,800 tons,
a revenue to the State of $2,800.
At this rate the reveuue to the
State from one company could be
over $,140,000 for one year-
(Palmetto Post.)_

tSam's Platform.

Col Sam Small, of Georgia, is a
candidate for Congress on the
following platform ;

1. White supremacy in the
South.

2. The Farmers' Alliance,
loyal to its aims.

3. Free trade with all the work.
4. Free coinage of silver.
5. The fifty-dollar per capita of

currency. /
6., Local banks of issue,

regulated, but untaxed.
7. Postal telegraph, telephones

and savings banks.
8. Interstate commerce and

State railway commissions.
9. Abolition of the internal

revenue.
10. Prohibition of the liquor

trafiic.
HE IS SQUARELY OPPOSEn TO :
1. The organization of the

People's party."
2. The national bank monopoly

in money.
3. Government ownership of

railways,
4. Alien ownership of lands.
5 Indiscriminate foreign

immigration.
6. The robber "back pay for

soldiers*' plank of the People's
party platform, j

A Juggler's Trick.
Tho -wonderful feats of East Indian

jugglers have formed the theme of many
a letter from travelers in the orient, bat
none aro more surprising than that for
which an old sea dog, now lying at t':
water front, vouches. While he was an

officer on board the P. and 0. steam¬
ships two natives came aboard at Mad¬
ras, he says. They were a juggler and
his assistant After they had performed
a number of minor feats and gathered
quite a crowd around them they called
for a sack and a piece of sailcloth.
These having been provided the chief

juggler made a small tentlike structure
with the canvas and some stools. He
then placed his assistant in the sack and
allowed a sr.;.1or to tie the knot which
bound' him a fast prisoner. This done,
the chief carried the sack into an open
space, warning the people to stand back
some distance, and then carried on an

animated conversation with his assist
ant, whose replies could be distinctly
heard coming from the sack. Suddenly
the chief rushed forward, picked up the
sack and dumped it overboard, where,
to the horryof the passengers and crew,
it sank ourof sight.
Immediately the captain rushed for

ward and seized the man, under the full
belief that he had murdered his compan¬
ion, but the juggler only smiled, and
pointing to the canvas, asked that it be
raised. This was done, and the sup¬
posed drowned man was discovered
squatting on the deck. So realistic had
been the throwing overboard, however,
that it was some time before the sur¬

prised passengers could realize a murder
had not been committed.-New York
Evening Sun.

Individuality la Tour Belongings.
The daintiest perfume for one's ward¬

robe and bureau drawers, and the one

that is least likely to pall, or, worse yet,
grow oppressive, is lavender. Big, com
fortaWevfat looking bags of this clean,
sweet perfume can be bought at any
druggist's for very little, and half
dozen scattered among your belongings
will make them dainty and sweet It is
never well to use much perfume, still
less is it advisable to use tue new ones

as they come out in rotation, but select
one that is not heavy and make it by
constant use so much a part of your per
sonality that a whiff of it blown across
a room or a street will suggest you at
once. This idea of individuality in your
small belongings is a pretty vanity.
There is a sweet woman who never

uses any note paper but a peculiar gray
shade, so that all her friends seeing per¬
haps only the corner of an envelope
peeping from under a pile of correspond¬
ence knew at once they have a loiter
from her. A certain much admired so¬

ciety authoress uses a deep shade of
pink paper for the same reason, carry¬
ing the fancy so far as even her manu¬

script. These women are all clever
enough, however, to see and avoid the
lino which divides tho individual aud
the bizarre.-New York Press.

I want to ask one question,"
said little Robert as he was being
put to bed.
"Well?" acquiesced the tried

mamma.
"When holes come in stockings

what becomes of the piece of
stocking that was there before the
hole came?"-Judge.
- /

7
"Yes indeed," said Miss Bleeker,

"the early bird catches the wrm,"
"It does seem to be an incontrover¬

tible fact," added Miss Emerson,
of Boston, "that the anticipatory
avis secures the prematurely active
vermicular specimen."

OBITUARY.
MKS. MARY AXX HAMMOND, consort

of the late Wm. G. Hammond, de
parted this life at her old home in west
ern Edgeileld, near Colliers, P. 0., on
Saturday, May 2S,lS92,in the 79th year
of her age.
The hand of one who knew her well

traces a short tribute to her memory
To those who knew the deoeased it is
unnecessery to enumerate the many
noble attributes of ;head and heart
which she possessed, and which made
her life so lovely and pure. Upon their
hearts those qualities are indelibly im¬
pressed. The community in which she
lived is fragrant with the recollections
Df her pure and unselfish life. She
was kind and obliging to all, yet there
was an under current of love and affeo-
tion which only those who had the
pleasure of knowing her well were

permitted to sound its deepest depths.
To know Mrs. Hammond was to love

tier, and those who knew her best
loved her most. The name of Mrs.
Diary Ann Hammond is synonymous
with goodness, and wherever men¬
tioned it awakens in the hearts of all
tvho knew her love and admiration.
Mrs. Hammond was a good Christian
woman consequently death had no
¡error for her; during her protracted
illness, and in expectation of the angel
jf death, she spoke not of it with
repidation and melancholy fore-
aodings, but with the calmness and
.esignation of a true Christian. Her
confidence in God and his promises
»ras profound. She was perfectly re¬

signed to death, and often spoke a de¬
sire to be with her Redeemer and
;hoseof her family who had preceded
ier-in heaven. It was sad ; oh, more
;han sad, it was heart-rending to stand
by her dying couch-powerless to ren¬
ier assistance-and witness the de¬
parture of one we had learned to love
so much-knowing that she would
never come back to us on earth to com
fort us in the hour of loneliness as
5he had so often done. We feel that
in the death of our friend our loss is
irreparable, and as was expressed in
the language of one of her devoted
jrand-daughter's on being apprised of
lier death, "too great to bear," but we
should remember that our loss is her
»ain, and that the separation is not
tinah Ere long we will meet her again,
not amid the cares and turmoils of this
world but beyond the surging billows
where there will be no more parting,
The way of the Lord is above ours and

too mysterions for frail humanity to
fathom. We should bow submissively
to the inevitable and be comforted in
the blessed assurance that God is too
perfect to commit an error, and too
merciful to be cruel. Is there no sunny
îide to death. We should not let our
visions rest in the dark recesses of the
grave, but look beyond it. Our friend
has simply gone to join friends who
have preceded her to a brighter and
happier world. A part of her family
are in heaven, and a part on earth.
What better right have we to her love
than an affectionate husband whom
she loved and honored so much on
earth and wished so much to be with
in heaven, and four angel daughters,
have to her companionship around
the throne of God. Here she was, in
the order of God's providence to tarry
with us four score years, sheding bene¬
ficent influences which will remain as
a monument to her noble character. In
a better world, where parting is no

more, is her home. And it is as "home,"
that we should contemplate heaven
the home too of our friend, who, ri
has often been said, was so good, so

noble, and so pure. May we all be ¡ike
her, and meet her again on that happy
Bhore where there is no more sorrow,
and where peace-glorious peace-
peace which God and angels love, and
which weary-hearted man so much
pines for here-reigns supreme.
There is a calm for those who weep.

A rest for weary pilgrims found.
J. N. G.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
$5 For the Round Trip.

Poins LoDfflssimiis Persimones Mert^
FOR CONGRESS.

I beg to announce myself a candidate forthc
)emocratic nomination for the Fifty-Third
Congress from the Second Congressional Dis-

rict, and respectfully solicit the support of such
f my fellow-citizeii6 as have confidence in my
bility and determination to uphold the dignity
f the State and thc rights of the people.

ROBERT ALDRICH.''

The many friends of Col. W. J. TALBERT, rec¬

ognizing his ability and fitness, his Christian

irtuc, and the deep interest manifested by him
n the welfare of the whole people-his kuown

pposition to monopolies-his advocacy o' abêt¬
ir system for circulating thc currency of this
reat country-his interest in the general wel-

irc of the people and especially of the farmers,
creby announce him as a candidate for election,
nder the Democratic rule, to the House of Rep-
esentatives of the United States from the Sec-
nd Congressional District of South Carolina.

MANY CITIZENS.

FOR SOLICITOR.
I respectfully annouuee that I am a candidate
ar re-election to the office of Solicitor of the

"ifth Judicial district. I will abide the result
f the primary and support thc nominee of the

arty. P. H. NELSON.

FOR SENATOR.
The friends of Senator W. H TIMMERMAN

rill support him for re-nomination to .the State

cnate at the ensuing primary election.

FOR CLERK OF COURT.
I announce myself to the voters of Edgefield
aunty as a candidate for the office of Clerk of

ourt pledging myself to abide the result of the

rimary election. J. C. WILLIAMS.

To the people of Edgefield county: I respect-
illy announce myself as a candidate for the
(fice of Clerk of Court, and pledgo myself to

bide the result of the primary, and to support
ie nominee of the same. JOHN B. HILL.

FOR SHERIFF.
To the voters of Edgefield county: I respect-
.Uy announce myself as a candidate for Sheriff
nd pledge myself to abide the result of the

rimary election, and support the nominees of

ie same. . G. \V. TURNER.

I respectfully announce myself as a candidate
yr re-election as Sheriff for Edgefield county,
nd pledge myself to abide the result of the

rimary election, and to support the nominees
f the Democratic party. W. H. Ovars.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I am a candidate for re-election to the office
f County Treasjrer. I will abide the result of

ie primary, and will support thc nominees of

ie Democratic party. \V. L. STEVENS.

Th», friends of J. C. CAUGHMAN have agreed
lat the public may know all the meanness hé

¡ts ever committed, therefore, we respectfully
omiuate him as a candidate for County Trcas-

rer, pledging him to abide the result of the pri-
lary election, lie having lost a leg in the late

rar, and we knowinghim to be a Christian geu-

leman, heartily recommend him for said office,
"o his political enemies we insist on two things:
st. That you circulate no false reports. 2nd.
'hat you tell of no good act of his life.

FOR AUDITOR.
I respectfully announce myself as a candidate

or Auditor; will abide thc result of the pri-
lary election, and will support all the nominees
f the party. JOHN B. DAVIS.

FOR SCHOOL COMMISSIONER.
I respectfully announce to my friends that I

m a candidate for the office of School Commis-
ioner of Edgefield county, and pledge myself
y abide the result of the primary election, and
3 support the nominees of the party. If elected,
shall discharge thc duties of the office faith-

ully and efficiently. JONN M. PROCTOR.

The friends of Capt. L. CHARLTON, appre-
iating his faithful service in the late wac-^as
rell as during the past poHtlqal war-atrt^
ur country, and knowing that he isa straight-
ut Democrat hereby announce him as a candí¬
ate for thc office of School Commissioner of

:dgefield county-pledging him to abide the le¬

dit of the primary.
The frieuds of the Rev. P. P. BLALOCK
nowing him to bc an enthusiast on education,
nd fully competent to perform the duties of
chool Commissioner, respectfully announce

im a candidate for that office, and pledge him
y abide thc result of thc Democratic primaries,
nd to support the nominees"of the party.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
I am a candidate for County Commissioner. I

rill abide thc result of thu primaries and sup¬
on all the nominees of the party.

D. W. PADGETT.

I respectfully announce to the people of Edge,
eld county that I am a candidate for election to
tic office of Count)* Commissioner. I will abide
ie result of the primary election, and will sup-
ort all thc nominees of the Democratic party.

J. W. BANES.
The friends of GEO. E. DORN present hi?
ame for re-election to thc office of County Com-
lissioncr. and pledge him to abide thc result
f the primary election.
The friends of G. W. MEDLOCK respectfully
resent his name to the voters of Edgefield
aunty for the office of County Commissioner,
ad pledge him to abide thc result of the pn-
lary election.
According to promise given to my friends two
ears ago, I offer my name to the voters of
dgefield county for the office of County Com-
lissioncr. I will abide thc result of the primary
lection and will support all thc nominees of
ie Democratic party. M. L. WHEELER.

TRIAL JUSTICES.
HIBLER, TALBERT, MOSS.

I respectfully announce myself for Trial Jus-
ce in the townships of Hibler, Talbert, and
loss. I will abide the result of the primaries
nd support the nominees of thc party.

J. E. TIMMERMAN.
COOPER AND PINE GROVE.

I respectfully announce that I am a candidate
>r the office of Trial Justice for the townships
f Cooper and Pine Grove. I will abide thc re¬

lit of the primary, and support all the nomi-
ecs of the party. JESSE T. WEBB.

liven kay Free.
Free information given to ali

Idgefield people about paints and

LÎioîit How to Paint Tbeii' Property
0 the best advantage. Write or

all on me for all you want to know
bout it. I carrv a large line of

PAINTING
1ATETHAL of every description.
Vinte Lead, - - 7/ lb.
jin Seed Oil, - 00/ gallon
''ive gallon lots - - 55/-
Ready Mixed Paints, 18 or 20

liftèrent shades. A nice article
t $1.15 per gallon, as good as some
old at much higher prices. Beau-
iful Stains for wood work.

Mabastine for Walls.
FLOOR PAINTS.

Jards with colors descriptive, etc.,
f any of the above mailed freo
n application.

i.A. (ÎARDELLE, Dlliísl,
- AND DEALER IN-

5aints & Painters Material
612 Broad Street,

ÍLUQ-UST.A.. - G-.A..

HARDWARE,
Hardware, Stoves

I am in a position to make you

W. F

MOWERS,

We have the lightest draft and
mast complete Mover ever sold in
the South. Also the

Buckeye Sprig Stael
With it one hand and two II-

plows seven acres of co'tot., jr

eight to ten acres of corn per day
Can be used on hill sides. Does
not stop for roots nor rocks.
Will sell on time to approved

purchasers.
Stone & Cavanaugh,

Machinery Dealers.

JAS. M. COBB
- OPKXtNG -

EW COBBS
EVERY WEEK.

p wm wi%
Nev.- Lawns, Chcverons, Chaliies,
ami Calicos only 5c yard.
Wean selling the bes! bargains

in Clothing and Gents Goods that
have been offered this season.
Don't fail to examine our Shoe
stock-20% cheaper than over
offered. Our line of

Ladies' Oxford Ties
and Kid Button Boot.«, will aston¬
ish you. Buy. "Ja?. M. Cobb" *2.00
and $3.00 Shoe, all warranted.

SHIRTS.
Our 50c, 75c, and $1.00 Shirts

are the best in the market.
Our prices on domestic goods are

way down low ; and we do not hes
itate to say we can sell you the
best CASH bargains in town.

H. E. OSBORN,
218 WASHINGTON ST.,

ATJG-TJSTA, - O-J^.
- FOR CHEAPEST-

Harness, Saddles, Wis,
COLLARS. ETC.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
HENRY E. OSBORN,

218 WASHINGTON STREET,

Augusta, - - Ga.

S. L. WYAND0TS
Exclusively.

uDOTT," ©core 94.
THE GREATEST YETI

At Columbia, S. C., thc largest Southern
Show in 1S91, my hirds swept thc field. Herc
ure the prizes won: ist,id and third an cockerel,
same on pullet,'ame nu pen. Special for best
cockerel, special for best pen. And the grand
Gold Special for largest and finest display. Ex¬
hibited i.| hirds scoring from on to 94. J. IT.
Drcvenstedt says "Dolt," score 91, is thc finest
Wyandot pullet he has seen this season. My
hirds are nut excelled in America. Fowls for
sale at all times. Eggs $3.00 per 13, $5.00 for 26.

SCOTT MAXWELL,
VAUCLUSE, S. C.

Call nt Jas. M. Cobb's.
2,000 yds. nf those beautiful new

dross goods, Pine Apple Tissue, Gren¬
ada Tissue Cheveron Shirting, Organ¬
dies, Can»bric, French Outings for
Shirt Waists, Embroidered skirts,
Demi Flouncing and Laces. All new

and cheap. 100 pair of Oxford Tioi
just in. New Goods every week.

- MAKING A SPECIALTY OP -

>, General House I
bettor prices than any house in tow

'. STRICKL
Gliil, Sta ml Hats !
"We arc still doin/rour best to sustain

a First-class Clothing, Shoe and Hat
House. We don't attempt buta few
lines of goods-CLOTHING,
SHOES, HATS AND GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS-but we

propose to do this in tirst-class order.
It is reasonable to suppose that where
one gives his time to a very few special
lines that he can do better, than if he
should carry everything. So when
you wish a Suit of Clothes, Ilat, pair
of Shoes, or anything in Gents' Fur¬
nishing Goods, call to see us. "We can
show you the latest styles, first-class
goods, and at prices that will give sat¬
isfaction.
CLOTHING.-Everything in the

Clothing line that is kept by any first-
class clothingestablishment, for Child¬
ren, Boys and Men.
A first-class $5.00 suit of Clothes for

$3.00. $12.50 suit for $8.00. $10.50 suit
for $12.50. All the finer grades at cor¬

responding low prices. We have a
full line of samples of goods for suits,
and any one wishing can select his
goods and we will have suit made by
first-class tailor, at much lower price
than is usual for suit made to order.
GENTS' SHIRTS.- \ full stock of

the very best fitting Shirts, in laun-
dried and unlaundried. All the latest
styles in Collars. Large stock of Cult's.
Immense stock of Cravats made spe¬
cially for us. Complete line of Gents'
Underwear.
SUSPENDERS.-Large stock and

the best guality. Harm' Wire Buckle
Something very durable
HATS.-Tremendous large stock of

Hats. All the latest ?rvies, immense
stock of.Straw [i:irs. from very cheap
plies to the finest gracies.

First-class assortment of Trunks
and Valises.
SHOES.-The most complete line of

Shoes eves? shown in Edgetield. We
know thal we '-an do better for you
than it is possible for you lodo else¬
where. \\ e buy very large stocks, and
have advantages that cannot be ob¬
tained except by persons dealing in
special liües. Styles for Children, La¬
dies and r ion.
Large stock of Ladies'Slippers.
For quality and price we cannot be

excelled, (live U3 a call and save money.

IE. IB. 3EI_A_33/T &c GO.,
EDCEFIELD S. C.

RicliMá ä Danville Railroaû CD.
SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.

Condensed Schedule, in effect January 17, 1S92.
Trains run by 75th Meridian Time.

SOUTHBOUND. No' ^l No-9. N0.JI.

Lv New York.. 4.80PM 12.1 »nt 4.30PM
" Philadelphia 6.57
.* Baltimore... 0.45
« VVashington.12.00
Richmond...

" Greensboro..
Salisbury...

3.20AM
7.09 "

S.2S "

Ar Charlotte \ 9.ÎÏ5 "

3.50AM 6.57 "

6.50 " 9.4» "

11.10 " 11.20 "

3.00PM 3.00AM
10.25 " 10.20 "

12.28AM 12.05PM
2.00" 1.30

Lv I 2.10" 1.50"
" Rock Hill. 3.03 " 2.48 "

" Chester. 3.44 " 3.28 "

" Winnsboro. 4.40" 4.20 "

Ar r, 1 u- í C.07 " 5.50 "

Lv Columbia j . Tu 6;05,"
" Johnston. S.12 " 7.53 "

" Trenton. 8.2S " S.0S "

" Gran i teville . 8.55" 8.36 "

Ar Augusta. 9.30" 9.15"
"Charleston. 11.20" 10.05"
"Savannah. 6.30" 6.30"

NORTHBOUND. No. .1.

Daily.
Xo. 10.

Daily.
Ves.Lim.
No. 3S.
Daily.

Columbia.

Lv Savannah..
" Charleston.
" Augusta.. .

" Graniteville
" Trenton-
" Johnston.....
A.r
Lv
" Winnsboro.
" Chester....
" Rock Hill ..

fl Charlotte..
IJV
" Salisbury...
" Greensboro.
Ar Richmond..
" Washington
" Baltimore..
" Philadelphia
" New York..

8.00AM
6.00 "

1.00PM
1.32 "

2.00 "

2.13 "

4.00 "

4.10 "

5.37 "

6.30 "

8.07 "

S.00 "

S.20 "

9.55 M

11.38AM
7.40 "

10.25 "

12.05PM
2.20AM
4.60 "

6.40PM
6.00 "

7.00 "

7.55 "

8.38 "

S.52 «

10.40 "

10 50 "

12.26AM
1.23 "

2.03 "

3.05
7.00
8.36 " 10.34 "

10.30 "12.00 "

5.30PM.
9.46 " 8.38AM

11.35 " 10.08
3.00 " 12.35PM
6.20 " 3.20

9.20PM

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE GENTLEMEN

FHE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It ls a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread

to burt .he feet; made of the best Ano calf, stylish
and easy, and because we make more shoes of this
grade than any other manufacturer, lt eojuals hand-
Bcwcd shoes costing from $4.00 to $5.00.

OO (Jennine Iland-Hewed, tho finest calf
H*%Jm shoo ever offered for $5.00; equals French
Imported shoes which cost from $3.0) to $12.00.
OtA OO Hnnd-S»cwcd Welt Shoe, Ano calf,
»P"T« stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
shoo ever offered at this price ; samo grade as cus¬
tom-made shoes costing from $G.00 to $'J.00.
ffiO 30 Police Shoe: Farmers, Railroad Men
9ui and Letter Carriers all wear them; Une calf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten¬
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.
4fi«5 50 fine enifj no better shoe ever offered at
«Défia this price; ono trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
CO 25 and $2.00 Workingman'* shoos
«Jj<£a aro very strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wenr no other make.
nnvc| S2.00 mid Si.75 school shoes aro
DUJfO worn by tho boys everywhere; theyceR
ou their merits, ns tho Increasing sales show.
I r>r\ ¡oe S3.00 Ilnnd-newed shoe, best
êmOKÀ ICO bangala, very stylish; eijuulsFrench
Imported shoes costlngfrom $l.ui to ¿6.U).
Ladies' 2.50, 82.00 and Si.75 shoe for

Misses are the best fine Dougola. Stylish and durable.

áJnution.-Seo that W. L. Douglas' namo and
co are stomped on tho bottom of each shoo.

. »"TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE..^
wJDilator, local advertised dealers supplying you.
WTli. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Klaas. Sold tr/

J. M. COBB,
EDGEFIELD, S. C

VIRGINIA HOUSE,
Private aili Transient Boar!

602 Broad St., Cor. Washington,
A.UG-TJST-A., - - GLA..

MRS. A. J. SMITH, PROFSS.

Description.
burnishing Goods
ru. Compare prices.

.AND.
To Rent.

FOUR Room House, piazza front and
rear, good well of water-in Bun¬

combe portion of Edgefield-$8 per
month. Apply at the ADVKKTISKR
oflice.

ARISTO PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE NOW MADE AT MY STUDIO.
Duplicates from the negatives now

on hand will be finer and prettier on
Aristo paper than those first sent out.

Crayon Portraits
Enlarged from small portraits are as

popular as eyer. I have delivered
seventy and they give general satis¬
faction.
PBICES LOW.

ChildrensThotosa Specialty
mchl02m {R.H.MIMS.
Curtain Poles.
We are closing out those lovely brass

trimmed Curtain Poles at 20? each.

_W. H. TPKXER & Co.

Nëw^Spring anjHä
Our entire stock of Spring and!

in New York by one of the firm, haf
ready for inspection. We have trie
that could be sold at prices that.wo
money is scarce. Note particularly
but a very small idea of what we re

First-class quality of Calico at
GINGHAMS.-Large stock of (
Real nice, yard wide Bleached 1
10-4 Bleached Sheeting at 20/.

at 25/ as sold heretofore at 35/ van

BED TICKING.-A large assc

cheap mattress Ticking to the best fi
not be undersold.

PANTS GOODS.-Large stock <

10/ yard and up to the best grade¡
Pants Linens. Apron Linens, &c.

DRESS GOODS.-We are shov
and patterns in Dress Goods. Pers
Punjab Percales. Black Muslins in
Veilings, Henriettas, Serges, Black !
Goods at 6¿/. An elegant line of I

WHITE GOODS.-Checked Mi
at 5/ yard. 50 pieces of India Law
Plaid "Organdies at 10/ yard, that h

Our White Goods stock is by fi
we have ever exhibited ; and we are

who give us an opportunity to do so

HAMBURG EMBROIDERIE!
Edgings and Insertions, embroiderer
Muslins, from £ to 12 inches wide,
fact that we have always had a larg*
goods, and this lot is superior io anj

RIBBONS.-A tremendous larg
and our prices are as low as can be

LACES.-We are showing an e

prices. 12 yards Torchon Lace for
BUTTONS.-We are offering in

ionable style of Button in the mari
Crochet, Silk and Jet Buttons. Al]
elsewhere. Dress size Pearl Buttom

CORSETS.-A very large stock
at the lowest prices.
HOSIERY.-Large stock of Hosi.

very-low prices.
KID GLOVES.-First-class qu¡

able prices.
Doilies, Table Linens, Table Oil
TOWELS.-Avery large stock <

25/. We can sell you for 25/ the ]
It is really a 40/ Towel. Examine
buying.

BED SPREADS.-Large stock
HANDKERCHIEFS.-A large

and Gents, very cheap.
FANS.-Lovely Fans at one-ha!
SCRIM.-A large assortment of
STATIONERY.-Large stock c

qrs. of real good writing paper for 21
Remember that we can always s

Machine Oil for 5/.
GENTS SHIRTS, Cuffs, Collar

a regular 50/ Scarf. Examine our Í

Large stock of Parasols and Um
SHOES.-A large and well sele<

line of Shoes that will please any <

sell a great many of our Shoes guarí
say. If they are not all right, we \

new pair in exchange. A full line
Everybody knows what Zeigler Shoe
durability,' Zeigler Shoes surpass al!
Oxford Ties for $1.00; also the love
If you wish to save money, examine
fore buying elsewhere.

It is impossible to give, in an a<

idea of the immense amount of goo
in our present stock.

. Don't go to Augusta. We can do
things better. Besides you will sa^

trouble.
ALVIN HA

EDG-EFIE

THE FARMERS LOAN
OF EDGE

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,
PAID UP

DIRECT
A. J. NORRIS, W. H. TIM;
J. H. EDWARDS, N. A. BATE
W. F. ROATH, T. A. PITTS

omei
A. J. NORRIS, President.W
A. E. PADGETT, Cashier, Ft

TRANSACTS A GENERAI
SAVIHGS DEI3

Interest allowed on deposits in
rate of 5 per cent, per annum-wher
longer-computed July and Januar}
posit in the Savings Department, fro

Builders' Material

Will Jill your orders promptly for T
READY ROOFING, WINDSOR and
BRICK and FIRE CLAY, HARD BR
BRICK

\

25 Dowlaw Cotton Plant- /*
ors.$ 3.75

Ga. Double Plow Stocks... 2.15
Dixie Boy Plows. 1.80
Grain Cradles. 2.75
Cotton Hoes. .35
Stoves.$9.00 to 50.00
100 Kegs of Nails..basis.. 2.4G

Tools of all Kinds.
Plantation Supplies. Etc.

RESTAURANT.
I wish to say to my friends and

the public that my business has
been constantly increasing, and I
believe that the good people of
Edgefield county will be glad to
know that every enterprise within
her border is on a solid, substantial
boom.

I have. removed to more com¬
modious quarters on the west side
of the public square,

Near the Court House.
Where I will be better able to

accommadate my friends and pa¬
trons. Thanking them for past
favors and soliciting a continuance
of the same. I am

Respectfully,
L. E. JACKSON, Ag't.

Subscribe to the Edgefield AD¬
VERTISER.

immer Di^ Cooäs í
Summer Goods, recently purchased
5 been received, opened and is now
id hard to buy a atock of Goods
aid satisfy our customers, even if
. the quotations below, which give
ally have.
4/ and 5/ yard,
jinghams at low prices,
homespun, at 6£/ yard.
As good 10-4 Bleached Sheeting

Í
>rtment of Ticking, from a very
eather Ticking, at prices that can-

)f Cottonades and Pants Jeans from
s. Elegant stock of Cassimeres,

ring an immense variety of styles
ian Mulls in beautiful patterns.
all the novelties. Challies, Nuns

Silk Grenadines. Beautiful Dress'
iress Goods Trimmings,
nslins at. 5/ yard. Victoria Lawns
ns at 10/ yard, really worth 15/.
ave sold heretofore at 20/ yard,
ir the largest and most complete
determined to save money to all
on these goods.
3.-Immense stock of Hamburg
d on Cambric, Nainsook and Swiss
at 3/ to 75/ yard. It is a known
ï, beautiful and cheap lot of these
r stock we have ever shown.
;e stock of Ribbons, in all shades,
found in any city. .

legaut stock of Laces at very low
IQ/.
this line every desirable and fash-
:et, embracing Pearl, Steel, Ivory,
[ sizes, and at prices lower than
s for 5/ dozen.
of all the best makes of Corsets

Dry for Misses, Ladies and Men at

al i ty and in late shades at reason-

[ Cloths, Crash, <fcc.
if Towels at 5/, 10/, 15/, 20/ and
prettiest Towel we have over sold,
our stock of these goods before

at low prices.
stock of Handkerchiefs for Ladies-

[f their real value.
Scrim, from 7/ yard up.

if Stationery always on hand. 5
3/, sold usually at 10/ qr.
ell you a 2 oz. bottle of first-class

s and Scarfs. For 25/ we will sell
stock of these go^ds before buying,
brellas, cheap.
ïted stock of Shoes. We have a

?me as to quality and price. We
mteed. and mean exactly what we
viii have them repaired or give a

of the celebrated Zeigler Shoes,
s are, For elegance, comfort and
I others. Look at our beautiful
ly Oxford Ties made by Zeigler.
our stock of stock of Shoes be-

ivertisement, anything like a full
ds and tho quantity of bargains

just as well for you, and in some
re your expenses and the extra

RT & CO.,
T-JXX s. g.
AND SAVINGS BANK
FIELD.

$G2,500
42,275

ORS:
MERMAN, W. H. FOLK,

:s,W. R. PARKS,
I, A. E. PADGETT,

IRS:
'. H. TIMMERMAN, Vice-Presidojit.
>LK & FOLK, Attorneys. .

\ BANKING BUSINESS.
.ARTTlENT:
the Savings Departmont at Hie

i allowed to remain six months or

r. Any amounts received on de-
m 10 cents upwards._apr!5

?

TA, GA.
JAIE, CEMENT, PLASTER, HAIR
ACME CEMENT PLASTER, FIRE
fCK, SALMON BRICK, and PRESS


